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What is the subject of your video?

How to have your breakthrough launch

Create a short and catchy headline to describe your video to a complete stranger

Discover the 3 most important stages of YOUR breakthrough launch to have your best year in business EVER.

Which Platform(s) will the video be published on? Facebook, repurpose into Instagram.

Will the video be shared to any other platforms? Share it my other page, share it to my personal profile, upload to Youtube.

What is the objective of the video?

The objective is to generate leads for my upcoming webinar.

Elevator Pitch

My name is Laura Phillips.... I am a launch strategist, and I help burned out coaches create more income and freedom with easy to follow 
launch strategies.

What is this video about?

In today's video I'm going to talk about how you have your breakthrough launch. I want you guys to have your best year in business ever, 
and having a breakthrough launch is the KEY to that. Today I'm going to break down the 3 most important steps.

3 key points you will cover on the video...

How to build instant credibility with new audiences

How to build a list fast, and without paying for huge amounts of paid advertising.

How to double your conversion rates in your launches.

Notes

Must remember to talk about my last launch. Share a couple of examples of student's launches.

Summary - what's the big golden nugget you want people to remember?

That hugely successful launches are not about the size of your list, they're about the relationship with them.

Call to action - is there an action you want the viewer to take? 

Join my upcoming free live training class - link is profitfromproducts.com/breakthrough


